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Works Done During Pandemic: 

A.  Projects: - 

Construction activities progressed at the 
following project sites during pandemic: 
Hospital for TMC Vizag, SMF & RMP works, 
GCNEP Phase II, RMRC, 312 flats of Type V-
E, 356 flats, HBNI Hostels, Site office for 
LIGO. The cumulative Bill payments for Civil 
& MEP works executed on Above Capital 
works between March and October 2020 is 
to the tune of Rs. 80.00 Crores. The acid test 
faced during pandemic was the depleted 
resources, restriction of attendance & 
limited operation of public transport. 
 
B. Asset management / Maintenance: - 
Ensuring uninterrupted running of services 
like processing 10 tonnes per day solid 
waste, distribution of Water supply of 10 
million liters per day & 30 lakh units 
/month Electric power supply, upkeep of 50 
km road network, upkeep of 110 Lifts, 
firefighting systems, sewerage system, 
recycled water, security surveillance system 
and communication networks. Major 
breakdowns attended during pandemic 
include arresting   leakage in 300 mm dia. 
water pipe line, restoration of security 
surveillance systems and glitches in pump 
houses and the main screen of water 
SCADA. Timely completion of pre-monsoon 
& preventive maintenance works. 
Cumulative Billing against maintenance 
works executed during pandemic is Rs 60.00 
Crores which accounts for almost 35 % of 
the usual annual budget allocation. 
      
C. Accounts and Administration: - 
The Directorate also contributed with timely 
processing of work orders and payments. A 
total of 74 numbers of new work orders for 
construction & maintenance activities were 
released during the pandemic. Designers too 
supported by concomitantly issuing 500 
working drawings. 
 
D. Anti Covid Measures: - 
To ensure COVID related compliance and 
safeguards UV Blaster, UV Tunnels, 
proper/regular sanitization and thermal 
monitoring etc. were installed / ensured at 
various location / entry / exit points. The 
COVID related cases among deployed 

labours, employees are kept under check / 
control. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 


